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Monument’s Robust Tech Practice Adds 
Jeff Gary to Roster  

Jeff Gary Joins Tech Practice, Will Advise Clients on One of 
Washington’s Most Critical Policy Issues 

 
Washington, DC – Monument Advocacy today announced that Jeff Gary has joined its technology 
practice. Jeff is an industry expert, with public and private experience navigating the quickly evolving 
tech industry. Prior to joining Monument, Jeff worked for Microsoft, Georgetown University Law 
Center, Senators Ron Wyden (D-OR) and Maria Cantwell (D-WA), the Federal Trade Commission 
and the U.S. Department of State. He will be based out of Monument’s Washington, DC office.  
  
Andrew Howell, who leads Monument’s Technology and Cyber practices, said, “Jeff is on the cutting 
edge of Washington’s most critical federal policy debates and will be a valuable member of our team 
working on lawful access to data, content moderation, cross border data flows and privacy issues, among 
others. As the firm’s tech practice continues to grow, Jeff will be vital in advising our clients on these 
complex policy issues. We’re excited to have him join our practice and utilize his expertise to achieve our 
clients’ goals.” 
  
Upon joining Monument, Jeff said, "I’m thrilled to join the Monument Advocacy technology practice. 
The firm’s set of clients and reputation for strong issue expertise make it one of the most attractive tech 
policy advocacy jobs in Washington, DC.”  
 
About Jeff.   
 
Jeff is an industry expert with private and public experience. After starting his career in the Office of Sen. 
Cantwell’s (D-WA), Jeff has worked at the National Telecommunications and Information 
Administration, the U.S. Department of State - Bureau of Consular Affairs, Office of Commissioner 
Terrell McSweeny (Federal Trade Commission), Hogan Lovells, Georgetown Law Center on Privacy & 
Technology, the Office of Sen. Ron Wyden (D-OR), Electronic Privacy Information Center, Solanti LLC 
and Georgetown University Law Center.  
 
Before joining Monument, Jeff worked as a policy analyst at Microsoft on contract.  



 

 
Jeff holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts from DePaul University, a Master of Arts from King’s College London, 
and a Juris Doctor from Georgetown University.  
 
About Monument.  
 
Monument Advocacy is a bipartisan firm that offers government relations public affairs, strategic and 
crisis communications, and digital services. We focus on providing our clients with the best advice on 
how to engage effectively in today’s challenging and crowded public policy marketplace.  
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